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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to determine
the relationship between three-dimensional (3D) trabe-
cular structure and two-dimensional plain radiographic
patterns. An in vitro cylinder of human calcaneal
trabecular bone was three-dimensionally imaged by
micro-CT using synchrotron radiation, at 33.4mm
resolution. The original 3D image was processed using
14 distinct sequences of morphologic operations, i.e., of
dilations and erosions, to obtain a total of 15 3D models
or images of calcaneal trabecular bone. These 15 models
had distinct densities (volume fractions) and architec-
tures. The 3D structure of each calcaneal model was
assessed using mean intercept length (fabric), by
averaging individual fabric measurements associated
with each medial-lateral image slice, and determining
the relative anisotropy, R3D, of the structure. A
summated pattern or plain radiograph was also computed
from the 3D image data for each calcaneal model. Each
summated pattern was then locally thresholded, and the
resulting two-dimensional (2D) binary image analyzed
using the same fabric analysis as used for the 3D data.
The anisotropy of the 2D summated pattern was denoted
by Rx-ray. The volume fractions of the 15 models ranged
from 0.08 to 0.19 with a mean of 0.14. The medial-
lateral anisotropies, R3D, ranged from 1.38 to 2.54 with a
mean of 1.88. The anisotropy of the 2D summated
patterns, Rx-ray, ranged from 1.35 to 2.18 with a mean of
1.71. The linear correlation of the 3D trabecular
architecture, R3D, with the radiographic trabecular

architecture, Rx-ray, was 0.99 (p<0.0001). This study
shows that the plain radiograph contains architectural
information directly related to the underlying 3D
structure. A well-controlled sequential reproducible
plain radiograph may prove useful for monitoring
changes in trabecular architecture in vivo and in
identifying those individuals at increased risk of
osteoporotic fracture.
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Introduction

The accurate clinical assessment of bone strength and
fracture risk is important for management of bone loss
diseases such as osteoporosis. Current techniques such as
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) provide
accurate estimates of bone mass but do not always
provide reliable estimates of bone strength and fracture
risk. One reason may be that trabecular architecture,
which is not identified in mass measurements, can also
be an important factor contributing to bone strength. For
example, in an in vitro study it was demonstrated that
bone density alone could account only for about 65% of
the variation in bone strength, and that by incorporating
both density and architecture the predictability could be
improved to 90% [1].

Methods for measuring trabecular architecture directly
include invasive methods such as iliac bone biopsy [2,3]
and noninvasive imaging techniques. The noninvasive
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methods include X-ray micro-computed tomography
(micro-CT) [4,5] and high-resolution magnetic reso-
nanceimaging (MRI) [6]. Both the invasive and non-
invasive methodsdescribedabove are impractical for
routine clinical managementand screeningfor osteo-
porosisdueto their high costs.

Plain radiographshave also been investigatedas a
more practical alternative for noninvasivelyassessing
bone. Although bone density cannot be accurately
measuredusing plain radiographs[7], many studies
have reported on the determination of architecture-
relatedmeasuresfrom plain radiographs.Forexample,in
oneearlystudytexturalimagefeatureswereshownto be
affectedduringperiodsof disusein plain radiographsof
the calcaneus[8]. The featuresstudiedincludedfractal
dimension, run length and co-occurrencemeasures.
Subsequentinvestigationsrelating trabeculararchitec-
ture to patterns in plain radiographshave also been
reported.For example,it hasbeenreportedthat fractal
dimensioncan be measuredfrom plain radiographsof
thehumancalcaneuswith aprecisionof betterthan2.1%
[9]. Otherplain radiographicstudieshavebeenreported
aswell [10–12].

Although plain radiographs appear to offer the
potential to assesstrabecularstructure noninvasively,
there is at presentvirtually no understandingas to the
relationship betweenthree-dimensional(3D) architec-
ture and the associatedtwo-dimensional(2D) radio-
graphicpattern.Thus the purposeof this study was to
examinethis relationship,and to determinethe specific
connectionexistingbetweenthe 3D and2D representa-
tions.

Materials and Methods

SamplePreparationand Micro-CT Scanning

A singlehumancalcaneusfrom which all soft tissuehad
previouslybeenremovedwasobtainedfrom a commer-
cial supplier.A cylindrical core1.42cm in diameterwas
cut from the posteriorportion of the calcaneusin the
medial-lateraldirection,usinganelectricdrill corer.The
cortical shellswerethen removedusinga rotatingdisk
cutter to producea 10.3 mm long cylindrical sampleof
calcanealtrabecularbone(Fig. 1).

The specimenwas three-dimensionallyimagedwith
synchrotronradiation. The radiation was mademono-
chromatic at 25 keV with two silicon single crystals
whosefaceswere cut parallel to the (220) diffraction
planes. Tomography was performed with the X-ray
microtomographyapparatusaccording to a protocol
describedin detail elsewhere[13]. Two-dimensional
radiographsof the specimenwere obtained at half-
degree rotational increments, and the data were
reconstructedinto 3D images by a Fourier filtered
backprojectionmethod.Although the spatial resolution
of the instrument is 2 mm, for the purposesof this
experimentthe datawerereconstructedin cubic volume
elements(voxels) that were 16.7 mm on edge.Even at

this resolution the volumetric data set containedover
600megabytesof information.This wasfurther reduced
for the purposesof this studyby rebinningthe datainto
33.4mm cubes,andfinally thedataglobally thresholded
to segmentthe structureinto bone(pixel value= 1) and
marrow(pixel value= 0), that is, a binary image.

Digital ImageProcessing

Three-dimensionalData. The 3D image data corres-
pondingto thesingletrabecularbonecylinderwerethen
processed using sequencesof morphologic image
processingoperations[14]. The original image data
were eroded and dilated in 14 distinct sequencesto
obtain a total of 15 3D images(the original plus 14
transformedimages).The distinct sequencesof erosions
and dilations were chosenarbitrarily, carriedout in the
medial-lateraldirection, and usedthe classicalerosion
and dilation operators[15]. The 15 3D data setswere
then analyzedfor volume fraction and averagefabric
anisotropy.The fabric anisotropyof eachof the15 bone
imageswas computedby averagingthe fabric or mean
intercept length (MIL) anisotropy feature of all the
medial-lateralslices.In particular,theanisotropyfeature
of the 3D boneimage,R3D, wasdefinedasthe meanof
the ratios of the MIL in the principal direction of the
trabeculaeto the MIL in the directionorthogonalto the
principal direction,for all the slicesin the 3D dataset.

SummatedData. Each3D dataset was then summated
along the medial-lateraldirection in order to simulatea
plain radiograph, shown schematically in Fig. 2. A
planar imagewas producedaccordingto the following
relationship:

B�x; y� � 255

�
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where a is an arbitrary scale factor, m(x,y,z) is an
attenuationcoefficientequalto 1 for solid (bone)phase

Fig. 1. Human calcaneusshowing the trabecularcore used in this
study.
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andequalto 0 for void (marrow)phase,N = 288 is the
total numberof imageslices,andB(x,y) is thesummated
planar image. The 15 planar images,representingthe
summatedpatternsassociatedrespectivelywith the 15
3D datasetsandobtainedaccordingto Eq.1 above,were
then locally thresholdedto obtain associatedbinary
images.The local thresholdingwascarriedout in order
that a fabric MIL analysiscould be performed.If B(x,y)
is assumedto be representedby an 8-bit pixel value,a
thresholdimage,T(x,y), wascreatedusingthe following
formula:

T �x; y� �

Ry � �=2

y ÿ �=2

Rx � �=2

x ÿ �=2

B��; ��d�d�

�2
�2�

whereD is the length of a side of a small squareover
which T(x,y) is defined. After the creation of the
threshold image, the locally thresholdedimage was
definedas

B0�x; y� � 255 if B(x,y)� T(x,y)
0 if B(x,y)< T(x,y)

�
�3�

where B'(x,y) is the new binary image after local
thresholding.In this study, the thresholdlengthD was
setequalto 0.67mm (20 pixels).The fabric anisotropy,
Rx-ray, of eachof the 15 thresholdedsummatedimages
was defined as the ratio of the MIL in the principal
direction of the trabeculaeto the MIL in the direction
orthogonalto theprincipaldirection,analogouslyaswas
donefor the slicesin the 3D images.

To addresssomeof the more practical radiographic
issues,noise was added to the ideal summated2D
radiographs(before thresholding)to gain someunder-
standingof thesensitivityof thetechnique.In particular,
uncorrelatedGaussiannoise of zero mean and two
different variances was added to each of the 15
simulatedradiographs.The signal-to-noiseratio (SNR),
in units of decibels(dB), wasdefinedas

SNR� 20 log10
maxB�x; y�

�

� �
�4�

wheres (s2) was the standarddeviation(variance)of
the additive noise. For this study, s = 5 and 10,
respectively,leading to SNRs of 34 dB and 28 dB,
respectively.

Results

A 3D renderingof the micro-CT data of the original
calcanealbone sampleis shown in Fig. 3a. A single
representativeslice from the data set usedto produce
Fig. 3a is shown in Fig. 3b. Figure 3c shows the
simulatedplain radiographassociatedwith the original
bonesample.Figure4a–cshowtheanalogousimagesas
in Fig. 3a–cexceptthat the3D datasethasundergonea
seriesof two erosions,producinga structureof reduced
volumefractionandincreasedanisotropy.Tables1 and2
provide a completeset of data usedin this study and
summarystatistics,respectively.As may be seen,the
volumefractionsof the15 datasetsrangedfrom 0.08to
0.19with ameanof 0.14.Themedial-lateralanisotropies
ranged from 1.38 to 2.54 with a mean of 1.88. The
anisotropyof the 2D summatedpatterns,Rx-ray, ranged
from 1.35 to 2.18 with a meanof 1.71. Table 1 also
indicates the specific sequenceof dilations and/or
erosions that were used to obtain the particular 3D
imagedata.

The 3D trabecular architecture, R3D, was then
comparedwith the radiographictrabeculararchitecture,
Rx-ray (Fig. 5). Thelinearcorrelationof the3D trabecular
architecture, R3D, with the radiographic trabecular
pattern,Rx-ray, was0.99 (p<0.0001).Table3 showsthe
resultsof addingGaussiannoiseto the ideal summated
radiographs,for the two SNRs,aswell asthe noise-free
images.As may be seen,the correlationbetweenR3D
and Rx-ray, while somewhatreducedin the presenceof
noise, is still strongly significant, demonstratinga
relative robustnessof the overall fabric estimation
procedure.

Discussion

Estimatingfracturerisk andbonestrengthin osteoporo-
tic patientsis an importantclinical problem.Usingbone
massalone is suboptimalbut no other practical means
currently exists for assessingbone integrity in vivo.
Fabricis onemeasureof trabeculararchitecture,andhas
beenshown,aftermass,to bethemostimportantfeature
related to bone strength.Whereasmass accountsfor
approximately65% of the variation in observedbone
strength,fabric can explain approximatelyan additonal
20–25%[1].

The results show that information on the average
architecture fabric, i.e., mean intercept length, as
measuredin 3D samples, is containedin a summated

Fig. 2. Schematicrepresentationof summatedpatterngenerationfrom
the 3D datasets.
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2D image(i.e., a simulatedplain radiograph).This is an
importantfact becauseit addressesa fundamentalaspect
of theX-ray process,namelysummation,andshowsthat
informationon trabeculararchitectureis preservedin the
transformationfrom 3D to 2D image.Thoughour study
included only one bone sample, the use of the
morphologic image processing operations produced
datasampleswith a wide rangeof porositiesandfabric
architectures,in orderto testour underlyinghypotheses.
Nevertheless,furtherstudieswith additionalbonespeci-
mens, from different anatomic sites, are certainly
warranted.

Although architectural(fabric) information is avail-
able in the 2D summatedimage, there are certain

practical issues related to the X-ray processesand
productionof plain radiographs.To beginaddressingthis
question,additivenoisewasintroducedto thesimulated
radiographs. The results show that the techniques
describedfor obtaining the fabric data from the 2D
radiographs are quite robust with respect to the
introductionof noise,showingonly a 10% decreasein
correlationvalue in going from no noise to 28 dB of
SNR, for the linear regressionof 2D versus3D fabric
measures.Such a SNR is typical of the systems
describedhere[16]. This implies that the techniquehas
reasonablecharacteristicswith respectto reproducibility.

Additional practical considerations in the X-ray
processthat were not accountedfor in this study (e.g.,

Fig. 3. a Three-dimensionalrenderingof themicro-CTdatasetof the
original trabecularsample.b Representative singledataslicefrom the
imageof a. c Summatedgray-levelpatternassociatedwith thedataof
a.

a

b

c
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the monochromaticassumptionand simplistic binary
modelusedfor thebone)placeadditionallimitations on
the generalityof our findings.However,in a relatedbut
earlier pilot study [17] it hasbeenshownusing actual
plain radiographsof humancalcaneiin vitro that fabric
measuredusing methodsidentical to those described
hereis highly correlatedwith fabric asmeasureddirectly
from a mid-sagittaltrabecularboneslice.In addition,the
actual radiographic images of the calcaneus are
qualitatively similar to the simulated ones produced
here. These observationssuggestthat the techniques
describedin thepresentstudycanbeutilized in practical
conditionsand that artifactsassociatedwith acquisition
of film radiographs, including for example film
processing,non-ideal exposuregeometriesand beams

having a spreadof photonenergies,shouldnot present
excessivedifficulties.

Although our study has focused on architectural
fabric, as represented through measurementsof the
meaninterceptlength,otherparametersof interestcould
also have been studied. For example, we have not
addressedhow the more classic histomorphometric
parameterswould transform from the original 3D
sampleonto the 2D radiographs[18,19], althoughthat
is certainlya questionof someinterest.We havefocused
on theuseof architecturalfabricsincethatis aparameter
thathasbeenspecificallyshownto bestronglyrelatedto
bone elasticity and strength[1,20]. We also have not
investigated the relationship of volume-basedfabric
parameters,suchasvolumeorientation,with architecture

Fig. 4. a Three-dimensionalrenderingof the micro-CT datasetafter
two erosionsof theoriginal trabecularsample.b Representativesingle
data slice from the image of a. c Summatedgray-level pattern
associatedwith the dataof a.

a

b

c
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measuredfrom the2D radiograph,sinceit alsohasbeen
shownthat thesevolume-basedmeasuresperform only
marginally better than fabric basedon mean intercept
lengthmeasurements[20,21].Architecture,asmeasured
by fabric,hasalsobeenshownin anadaptiveremodeling

simulation study to be related to bone elasticity,
independentlyof bonemass[22].

The importanceof fabric architecturewith respectto
bone strengthis somewhatcontradictedby the insight
that whenboneis mechanicallytestedin a singlewell-
controlled direction (e.g., vertebral trabecular bone
uniformly testedonly in the inferior-superiordirection),
thenbonemassis anexcellentpredictorof elasticityand
strength. It is typically when multiaxial loading is
modeled(i.e., whenboneis testedfrom a collection of
directions)that fabric architectureleadsto a significant
improvement in bone strength estimation. How this
translatesinto theclinical milieu is still a relativelyopen
question,but it seemsreasonable,basedon the multi-
axial natureof in vivo loading of bone, that fabric in
particular and architecture in general can play a
significant role in determiningbone strength.A study
using simulatedmultiaxial loading of trabecularbone
samplesthat supportsthis viewpoint hasbeenreported
[22].

Further work is necessaryto extend this work into
clinical application.First, a standardizedset of X-ray
acquisition proceduresneeds to be developed.This
shouldincludedevelopmentof automaticcompensation
techniquesrelatedto film developmentandexposure,as
well as methodsto obtain good reproducibility [16].
Previous studies on other radiographic feautreshave
demonstratedwhat appear to be adequateprecisions
[23,24] for clinical utility. Obtaining high relative
precisions in estimationsof architectural fabric from
plain radiographsis an important aspect neededfor
further progress.Subsequently,clinical studiesaimedat
determining the utility of estimatesof radiographic
fabric will also need to be carried out. The overall
purposeof such investigationswill be to seewhether
radiographically determined fabric can improve a
clinician’s capability to estimatean individual’s risk of
osteoporoticfracture,over thatobtainableby usingbone
massmeasurementsalone. In this regard,it is notable
thata recentclinical studyusinghigh-resolutionMRI of
thecalcaneushasdemonstrateddifferencesin trabecular
structure between osteoporotic patients and controls
[25]. Clearly,MRI is not an economicallyviable tool in
terms of diagnosingand managingosteoporosisin the
populationat large.However,thefact thatdifferencesin
trabecular structure in the calcaneusof osteoporotic
versusnormal individuals have been observed,when
combined with the more theoretical results presented
here,makesfurtherinvestigationswith plain radiographs
warranted.

Table 1. Volume fraction andanisotropydatafor the 15 images

Volume
fraction

R3D Rx-ray

Sample1 (Original) 0.19 1.38 1.35
Sample2 (E) 0.15 1.44 1.38
Sample3 (EEEEDDD) 0.13 2.40 2.09
Sample4 (EEE) 0.10 1.81 1.75
Sample5 (EEDD) 0.18 1.70 1.54
Sample6 (EEEE) 0.08 2.09 1.89
Sample7 (EEEED) 0.10 2.12 1.90
Sample8 (EEEEDD) 0.11 2.26 1.98
Sample9 (EEEEDDDD) 0.14 2.54 2.18
Sample10 (EED) 0.15 1.59 1.47
Sample11 (EEED) 0.12 1.83 1.68
Sample12 (EEEDD) 0.14 1.94 1.74
Sample13 (EEEDDD) 0.16 2.07 1.85
Sample14 (EE) 0.13 1.57 1.54
Sample15 (ED) 0.18 1.49 1.38

Table 2. Summarystatisticsfor the datain Table1

Volume
fraction

R3D Rx-ray

Minimum 0.08 1.38 1.35
Maximum 0.19 2.54 2.18
Mean 0.137 1.88 1.71
Median 0.14 1.83 1.74
Standarddeviation 0.0322 0.359 0.0687
95% confidenceinterval 0.0178 0.199 0.147

Fig. 5. Plot of 3D anisotropyversussummatedpatternanisotropy,for
the 15 datasets.

Table 3. Effect of noiseon correlationsbetweenR3D andRx-ray

Correlation p

No noise 0.99 <0.0001
SNR = 34 dB 0.95 <0.0001
SNR = 28 dB 0.89 <0.001

SNR,signal-to-noiseratio.
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